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Regional Scale Transport in a Karst Aquifer
1. Component Separation of Spring
Flow Hydrographs
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Departmentof Earth Sciences,Universityof California, Santa Cruz

Large fluctuationsin Ca and Mg concentrationsoccurin the dischargeof karst springsin southeastern
Missouri after major storm events.Rapid flow of relativelydilute, storm-derivedwater throughsolution
conduitsin the aquifer causesthe fluctuationsin chemistry.A cation balancefor the dischargeof one
springindicatesthat about 25% of the total springflow is storm-derivedwater. These storm-derived
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At the peak of the responses,spring flow is composedprimarily of prestorm water that has been
displacedin the conduit systemby the storm-derivedwater. The observedchemicalfluctuationsand
hydrographcomponentsdiffer from those observedin streamflowwhere the time of the maximum
dilution usuallycoincideswith the time of peak discharge.

INTRODUCTION

Water moves at highly variable rates through karst aquifers,
rapidly through solution-enlargedfracturesand conduits and
more slowly through fine fractures and pores. The degree to
which conduits exist and influence flow in a karst aquifer is
the basis for a widely used conceptualmethod for classifying
karst aquifersas either diffuse- or conduit-type aquifers [Shuster and White, 1971]. In conduit-type aquifers,solution features function as large-aperture,low-tortuosity pathways that
greatly influence rates and directions of groundwater flow.
The interaction

and relative

flow rates of water in conduits

and secondary porosity lead to complex groundwater flow
behavior. During times of rapid groundwater recharge, pressure heads increase in the conduits, and water flows rapidly
through the conduits and enters adjacent pores and fractures.
As pressureheads lower in the conduits, water migrates from
the fine fractures and pores into the solution conduits. Under
these circumstances,drainage from the pores and fractures
controls flow rates in the conduits and at spring outlets.
In many regions with well-developedkarst features,large
springs act as outlets or drains for regional groundwater
movement. Consequently, the rate and chemical composition
of spring dischargereflect basin scale fluid and solute transport into and through the aquifer. Under natural conditions,
the water dischargingat a spring outlet is a combination of
water draining from the secondary porosity and relatively
dilute, storm-derived water associated with recent rainfall
events. This paper describeschemical fluctuations in the discharge of three large karst springsin southeasternMissouri.
The chemical history from one of the springs is then used to
computethe storm-derivedcomponentof the springdischarge.
This discharge component is a time seriesthat representsthe
arrival of rapidly introduced and transported infiltration at
the spring outlet. In a companion paper [Dreiss, this issue] a
method is presentedfor describingregional scaletransport in
the karst conduit network by treating this component as the

output responseof the aquifer to a seriesof naturally occurring, regional scaletracer events.

PREVIOUS RELATED WORK

Water chemistryand tracingmethodsare widely usedfor

studying
karstaquifers.
Applications
of thesemethods
have,in
general,focusedon estimationof flow rates betweentwo
pointsin an aquiferor on regionaldescriptions
of groundwater movement.Field work to locatepointsof rechargeand

dischargecombinedwith extensivetracingstudieshas been
usedby numerousresearchers
to estimatethe rechargeareas
of springs,rates of groundwatermovement,and the water
balanceof aquifers[e.g.,Atkinsonet al., 1973,Brownet al.,
1969].Moderntracermethods
usingcontinuous
or frequently
collectedsamplesgive considerableinformationabout the
transportof dyebetween
pointsandthearealextentof spring
recharge
areas[e.g.,Mull andSmoot,1986;Smootet al., 1987].
Althoughfamiliarphysicallybasedmodelsfor flow through
porousmediaare generallyinfeasible
for karstaquifers,conceptualmodelsof flow in singleor multipleconduitsystems
are usefulfor interpretingresultsfrom thesetracer tests[e.g.,
Aston, 1966; Smart and Ford, 1986]

Shusterand White [1971, 1972] and Ternan[1972] demonstrated the existenceof rapid and slow karst groundwater

components
withdifferent
chemical
compositions
on thebasis
of variations in hardness,Ca/Mg ratios, Ca and Mg satu-

ration indices,and temperature.Hanshawand Back [1974],
Back et al. [1979], Wigley [1975], Scanlonand Thrallkill
[1987],and othershaveusedtemporaland spatialmeasurementsof theseparameters,
as well as •½Cdata, to describe
sourcesand rates of groundwatermovementand to compare

springflowcharacteristics
in differentregions.
Thesestudies
havegenerallyuseddata collectedat biweeklyor monthly
intervals.

Althoughfewdetailedlong-termdatarecordsare available
of both springdischargeand chemistry,numerousstudies
have measured short-term fluctuations in spring flow compo-

sition. These studieshave usually focusedon isolated highCopyright 1989 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.

dischargeeventsor on detectionof tracerconcentrations.
Rapidtransportof contaminants
andtracersto conduit-type
springs,
frompointandnonpointsources
on thegroundsur-
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face, has been observed in many locations [e.g., Quinlan and
Alexander, 1987; Hallberg et al., 1985; Steele et al., 1985; Vandike, 1982]. In addition, several investigations have reported

fluctuationsof •80 and specificconductancein karst spring
flow after large storm events [e.g., Hess and White, 1974; Bakalowicz and Mangin, 1980]. The timing and complexities of
both tracer test results and naturally occurring chemical fluctuations vary greatly between springsin different regions.
Hull [1980] and Hallberg et al. [1983] computed hydrograph components in isolated spring flow storm responses

x
•

using•80 andNO3, respectively.
Hull estimated
prestormand
precipitation-derived componentsin stream and spring storm
responsesin the central Pennsylvaniankarst. Even though the
specificconductivity of the spring flow decreasedduring the
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of the hydrograph,a distinctchangein •80 contents
was not observed.Using the •80 data and a massbalance
similar to the one performed here, Hull concluded that the
peak responseof the spring flow was almost entirely prestorm
water and that the amount of storm-derived water throughout
the storm responsewas small.
Hallberg et al. [1983] monitored dischargeand NO 3 concentrations during several large storm responses at a karst
spring in northeastern Iowa. They used two approaches for
hydrograph separation: (1) analytical methods similar to those
used to remove baseflow in stream flood hydrographs and (2)
a componentmixing model for NO 3 concentrations.Hallberg
et al. observed a 12-to-14-hour lag time between peak spring
dischargeand the associatedlowest NO 3 level. After shifting
the NO 3 valuesto coincidewith peak dischargefor the component separation calculation, they noted that the adjusted
NO 3 separation was in close agreementwith the analytical
separation.
Thus although chemical fluctuations have been measured in
conduit-type springs in a number of karst aquifers, the fluctuations have rarely been describedin detail for periods longer
than the duration of isolated storm responsesin the spring
flow hydrograph. In addition, even though several studies
have been made of spring flow hydrograph components, the
magnitude and timing of the component contributions during
storm responsesremain poorly understood.
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used to estimate

an excess moisture

recharge to the aquifer and springs.

Monitoring focusedon major ion (Ca, Mg, HCO3) concentrations. Most previous studies of hydrograph separation
of either streamflow [e.g., Sklash and Farvolden, 1979] or

springflow [Hull, 1980] have used •80 data. However,preliminarymeasurements
of •80 concentrations
in precipitation
and springflow in the study area indicatedthat the •80 concentrations in precipitation during individual storms were
highly variable. This variability was greater than either seasonal trends in composition or the difference between precipitation and springflow concentrations. Thus isotope contents
could not be used for hydrograph separation and emphasis
was placed on major cation concentrations.
Spring Descriptions

FIELD

INVESTIGATION

In general,the lag time betweena large storm and the initial
responseof a springflow hydrograph is short, within 1-2 days
of a storm event [e.g., Dreiss, 1982]. However, the memory of
the responsemay be relatively long, with spring dischargeand
chemical concentrations requiring a month or more to return
to prestorm levels. Most studies of spring flow chemistry
either monitor the springsat biweekly or monthly intervals, or
examine short-term responses to single storms or tracer
events.These studieseither do not accurately detect the initial
responseof spring flow chemistry or they sample over a time
period that is too short to describe the long-term memory of
the system.
The goal of the field investigation was to collect samplesat
intervals that were short enough to accurately measure the
initial responseof the spring flow chemistryto individual rainfall events. On the other hand, samples had to be collected
over a sufficient length of time to record the long-term

Field measurementswere made at three large springs located in central and southeasternMissouri (Figure 1). Big and
Alley Springs are both in the Mark Twain National Forest in
southeastern Missouri. Maramec Spring is in central Missouri
approximately 115 km northwest of Big Spring. The regional
climate is temperate and humid with an average annual rainfall of 1120 mm, distributed uniformly throughout the year.
Snowfall occurs in only trace amounts. The region is underlain by 30-900 m of Ordovician and Cambrian strata, primarily dolomites, which have a regional dip to the south of
lessthan 1%. The area exhibits classickarst features: (1) 1-10
m of red clay and chert residium overlying the dolomitic bedrock, (2) numerous sinkholes in the uplands, and (3) swallow
holes and losing reachesalong stream channels.
Groundwater circulation to all three springs crossesbeneath major surface drainage divides [Aley, 1975; Dreiss,
1983]. Both Big and Alley Springs occur in the Eminence
Formation, a dolomitic aquifer with variable well yields be-

tween 6. x 10-4 and 1.3 x 10-2 m3/s (10-200 gpm). Big

memory of the system.Thus the field study entailed exception- Spring is the largest spring in the Ozark region, with an
ally frequent,long-term measurementsof springdischargeand averageflow rate of 12 m3/s and an estimatedmaximum flow
composition. In addition, precipitation was measured and rate of 57 m3/s.The rechargearea to Big Springis about 1500
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km2, and tracing studiesindicate that water travels to the 1986) using tracer and water quality data from Vandike
spring from distancesas great as 65 km in less than 16 days
[Aley, 1975]. Alley Spring is smaller than Big Spring with an

[1982].

For each spring, the amount of daily evapotranspiration

averageflow rate of 3.5 m3/s,a maximummeasureddischarge lossfrom the total daily precipitation was computed using the
of about 30 m3/s,and an estimatedrechargearea of 1000km3. Thornthwaite moisture balance method [Thornthwaite and
Divers have mapped a tubular channel at Alley Spring that
extends about 45 m into the aquifer to a depth of about 30 m
[Vineyard and Feder, 1982]. They have been unable to explore
Big Spring becauseof strong current at the outlet.
Maramec Spring, with an average dischargeof 4 m/s, is the
third largest spring in Missouri. It exits from the Gasconade
Dolomite, an aquifer with well yields similar to those in the
Eminence Formation. The estimated recharge area of Mara-

mec Springis approximately990 km'-.Divers havemappeda
conduit extending 518 m from the spring outlet to a depth of
59 m. In a recent tracer study, Vandike [1982] observed that
Rhodamine dye introduced in a nearby losing stream traveled
21 km to the spring in 11-12 days.

Mather, 1957]. The remaining moisture, termed excessdaily
precipitation, refers to the daily total precipitation less the
estimated daily evapotransporation. Computed values of
excessprecipitation are sensitiveto a soil moisture holding
capacity parameter (MHC) used in the calculations.In a previous work [Dreiss, 1982] I investigated the effect of MHC
values on linear systemsmodels similar to those used in the
companion paper [Dreiss, this issue]. For the Big and Alley
Spring rechargeareas,I found that MHC values between 8.0
and 10.0 cm minimized

the error

in kernel

function

cation. In accordance with those results, a MHC

identifi-

value of 10.0

cm was used here in computations for all three springs.
Observations

SamplingMethodology
Spring discharge was sampled at Big Spring between May
1984 and March 1985, at Alley Spring from July 1984 through
October 1984, and at Maramec Spring from November 1985
to December 1986. The sampling was done automatically
every 4 hours or manually at 24-hour intervals. In addition,
replicate spring discharge samples and 20 baseline samples
were collected in August 1984. Temperature and pH were
measured at Maramec Spring every 4 days during site visits
and at irregular intervals at Big and Alley Springs. Daily or
continuous stage heights were recorded for each spring and
converted to discharge using U.S. Geological Survey rating
curves. Precipitation data from Climatological Data Service
stations [U.S. Department of Commerce, 1986] were supplemented with two additional gages placed near Big Spring
during the first year and in the Maramec Spring recharge
basin in the secondyear.
Spring flow sampleswere retrieved from the automatic sampler every 4 days. To prevent evaporation and degassing
during this time, the samples were collected in 500-mL bottles
containing approximately 10 mL of Diala AX transformer oil.
This oil was tested in the lab and shown

to not interfere

with

the major cation composition of the water samples.After collection, the layer of oil was vaccumed from the top of the
water sample, and the sample was divided into two subsampies. A 150-mL sample was immediately titrated for bicarbonate concentration.The remaining sample was filtered and preservedfor cation analyses.The cation subsamplewas acidified
with approximately 1 mL of 1 N HC1 and refrigerated until
the analyses were performed. Cation concentrations were determined with atomic absorption spectrophotometry[U.S. EnvironmentalProtection Agency, 1979].
Data

Reduction

Estimates of the total daily precipitation that occurred over
the recharge area of each spring were computed from the
precipitation measurements. This total daily precipitation
series was calculated by weighting measurements from the
rain gages with Theissen polygons constructed over assumed
spring recharge areas. I used recharge areas for Big and Alley
Springs that were postulated in previous tracer and linear
systemsstudies [Dreiss, 1983]. The recharge area for Maramec
Spring was estimated (J. E. Vandike, personal communication,

Figures 2 through 4 show measured spring discharge, excess
daily precipitation, and Ca and Mg concentrations for the

three springs.In addition, HCO 3 concentrationsfor Maramec
Spring appear in Figure 2.
Although precipitation occurs uniformly throughout the
year, no excessprecipitation develops between mid-June and
September at any of the springs.At all three springs,discharge
decreasesto a minimum in late August or mid-September. The
Ca and Mg concentrations gradually increase in July and
August, becoming constant at maximum values in September.
Average values of pH, temperature, Ca and Mg concentrations, and Ca/Mg molar ratios are summarized in Table
1. The differences in average Ca and Mg concentrations for
the three springs apparently reflects differencesin the composition of the aquifers associatedwith the springs.
The data record for Maramec Spring exhibits large fluctuations in cation and bicarbonate concentrations after major
recharge events (Figure 2). Following each storm with significant excess precipitation, spring discharge increases rapidly
within 1 day of the storm event, then begins to recede 2-3
days after the storm. During this time, Ca and Mg concentrations initially remain at prestorm levels. About 2-3 days
after the storm, cation concentrations begin to decline, reaching a minimum during the recessionof the spring flow hydrograph, 5 or more days after the storm. Concentrations then
increase gradually, requiring 30 days or more to return to
prestorm levels.Throughout the period of measurement,pH,
temperature, and Ca/Mg molar ratios remain constant at
about 7.1, 12-13øC, and 1.1, respectively.
Measurements at Big and Alley Springs are less complete
than those for Maramec Spring because of extremely high
rainfall and spring discharge during the 1984/1985 field
season. The gaps in cation concentrations for Big Spring in
Figure 3 were caused by flooding of the automatic sampler
and inaccessibility of the spring outlet during high flows.
Moreover, measurements of discharge and cation concentrations are inaccurate during times of peak flow when the
spring outlet was inundated by overflow from the nearby Current River. In spite of the data gaps, fluctuations in discharge
and cation

concentrations

that

are similar

to those observed

at Maramec Spring can be seenin the December 1984 through
March 1985 portion of the Big Spring record. Spring discharge increasesrapidly after major storms,reaching a maximum 1-2 days after large rainfall events. Ca and Mg con-
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and Ca, Mg, and HCO 3 concentrations
at MaramecSpringbetweenNovember 1985 and December

centrations begin to decrease2-3 days after a storm, with
minimum concentrationsoccurringduring the recessionof the
spring flow hydrograp.h,about 7-12 days after the storm

1986.

Alley Spring record after a seriesof storms in October 1984
(Figure 4). Concentrations begin to decreaseon October 21

precipitation-derived water at the spring outlets. At the three
springs,concentrationsbegin to decline within 1-3 days after
a storm event. The delay time to the maximum perturbation
in the concentration response varies and appears to be 3-5
days longer for the largest spring, Big Spring, than for Maramec and Alley Springs.
Oscillations in concentrations in Alley Spring discharge,

and reach a minimum

which occur between October 15 and 21, are anomalous when

event.

A decline in cation

concentrations

between

can also be seen in the

October

25 and 27. Unfortu-

nately, the recoveryportions of the concentrationcurveswere
not recorded.
Discussion

Discharge at all three Missouri springsrespondsvery rapidly to rainfall with a time-to-peak similar to that of river
dischargeand a recessioncurve of similar or longer duration.
During these flood events, concentrationsof dissolved constituents fluctuate, with a rapid decrease and more gradual
increase in concentrations after major storm events. These
fluctuations represent the arrival of relatively dilute,

compared to Big and Maramec Spring data. These oscillations
may reflect samplecollectionand preservationerrors. On the
other hand, similar high-frequencyfluctuations have been observed in studies of specific conductance and isotope concentrations during storm responseat other springs [Bakalowicz and Man•lin, 1980; Hess and White, 1974]. Conceptually,
these oscillations can be explained by rapid entry of surface
water into the conduit system at points close to the spring
outlet. This water would bypass mixing in the regional conduit network. Such bypassingis most likely to occur in small
springswith relatively shallow circulation systems,which may
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of Ca or Mg in the spring dischargeis

Spring data.

(2)

QsCs= QolaCola
+ Q.•wC.•w

Although long-term detailed records of both spring discharge and cation concentrationsare rare, similar fluctuations
in spring flow chemistry have been described for isolated
storm events. Hess and White 1-1974], Hal!berg et al. [1984,
1985], and Hull [1980] reported changesin specificconduc-

where Cs is the measuredmass concentrationof the cation in
the spring discharge,Cola is the cation concentrationin prestorm water, and C,ew is the cation concentrationin recent
storm-derivedwater as it entersthe conduit system.If C,ewis
tivity or contaminantconcentrationsin springflow after large very small relative to Cs and Cola,the mass flux of cations
stormsin karst terranesin Kentucky, Iowa, and Pennsylvania, contributed by recent precipitation is small relative to the
respectively.These studiesdescribea decreaseand subsequent mass flux from prestorm water
increasein specificconductance or an increase in contaminant
Q.•wC.•w <<Qo•aCola
(3)
concentrationsduring the recessionof the spring flow storm
response.The springsgenerallyhave lower dischargerates and
Qola-• (QsC)/Cola
(4)
shorterlag times to the maximum chemicalperturbation than
the Missouri springs.Nevertheless,the similarity of the obser- Combining (1) and (4),
vations suggest that fluctuations in spring flow chemistry,
(5)
Q.,w -• Q, - (Q,C)/Co.a
which do not coincide with the peak of the spring flow discharge, are widespread in karst terrains with well-developed Thus if Cola is known, the componentof the spring discharge
conduit networks. The magnitude and temporal structure of that entersthe aquifer as rapid rechargeto the conduit system
of Qs
the fluctuationswill vary with the bedrock chemicalcompo- after a storm can be estimatedfrom field measurements
sition, the size, density,and interconnectedness
of the conduits and Cs, the dischargeand cation concentrationsat the spring
and fractures,the rate and spatial distributionof groundwater outlet.
A number of studiesdiscussthe validity of assumptionsthat
recharge,and the degreeto which the conduit network occurs
must be made when a cation balance approach is applied to
beneath a true regional water table.
base flow separation of stream flow [e.g., Sklash and Farvolden, 1979; Pilgrarn eta!., 1979]. Similar assumptionsare made
here in the application to karst aquifers.The major assumptions are that (1) the compositionof water entering the aquifer
SPRING FLOW COMPONENT SEPARATION
C• w is distinct from the compositionof water in the aquifer
The amount of storm-derivedwater in the spring flow can before the storm Cola;(2) C•,w is spatially and temporally
be inferred from spring discharge and cation concentration uniform; (3) Cola is also spatially and temporally uniform; (4)
measurementsusing a cation mass balance. This approach is effectsfrom other processesin the hydrologic cycle are negsimilar to that used in stream base flow studies [e.g., Pinder ligible, including contributions from surfacestorage and redistribution in the vadosezone; and (5) concentrationsand transand Jones, 1969; Sklashand Farvolden, 1979].
Cation

Mass

Balance

Assumingsimple mixing of old, prestorm water, Qola,and
new water from recent precipitation, Q.... the total spring
discharge,Qs,is the sum of the two components
Qs = Qo,a+ Q.•w

(1)

as shown schematicallyin Figure 5a. If chemical reactions do
not significantly alter cation concentrations, the mass balance

TABLE

1.

Arithmetic

Means of Measurements

Discharge,

Spring
Maramec

Big
Alley

T,

Ca,

mg/L

Mg,

Ca/Mg,

m3/s

pH

øC

mg/L Molar Ratio

5.2

7.1

12.8

28.7

16.0

1.1

16.2
6.3

7.3
'"

13.9
14.4

42.9
49.6

19.0
20.0

1.4
1.5
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(a)

Karst

Springflow

the soil zone and that little dissolutionoccursin the aquifer as
the relatively dilute water movesthrough the conduit system.
Results and Discussion

Figure 6 shows the total measureddischargeat Maramec
Spring,Qs,and the Q,ewcomponentcomputedfrom Ca concentrations.Ca concentrationsduring the last 2 weeksof September, after 3 months of no excessprecipitation, remained
constant at approximately 36.9 mg/L. I assumed that this
value was representative of pore water composition in the

Qold

secondaryporosity of the aquifer and usedit for Cola in the
hydrograph separation.Thus the computed dilute flow is zero
in late September,increasing after winter and spring storms.
BecauseCa/Mg molar ratios were constant at 1.1 throughout
the monitoringperiod,the Q,ewseriescomputedwith Mg concentrationsis similar to the seriesin Figure 6.
(b) Stream Discharge
Figures 7 and 8 are more detailed illustrationsof Q•ewand
Qo]aduring storm responsesat Maramec spring.The October
hydrograph is the spring flow responseto two large and two
smaller, consecutive,rainfall events (Figure 7a). The hydroLU
graph peaks on October 2, after a large storm on the previous
day. However, the maximum dilution takes place on October
6, 5 days after the storm event. Figure 7b shows the arrival of
the relatively dilute water Q,ew at the spring. The peak of
dilute discharge occurred on October 5 and 6, 4-5 days after
the storm event. The initial rise in the dischargehydrograph is
composedof prestorm water Qo•a.This componentdecreases
rapidly as it is displacedby Q.... then increasesas the dilute
TIME
water pulse passesand prestorm water again enters the conFig. 5. Schematicillustrationof Qs,Q.... and Qo•acomponentsin duit systemfrom the secondaryporosity in the aquifer.
(a) a spring flow storm responseand (b) a stream dischargestorm
A similar responsecan be seen,although lessclearly, in the
response.
February/March record (Figure 8). In this case, a series of
storm events occurred between February 3 and March 20. The
spring flow hydrograph representssuperimposedeffectsof this
port of cations are not altered by chemical reactions in the series,so the singleeventresponseis lessapparent.Qsexhibits
aquifer.
two peaks, 2 days apart. The first peak occurs 1 day after a
The first two assumptionsare often limitations on the use- large event on February 3 and the second occurs after an
fulnessof environmental isotopesfor stream base flow separa- event on February 6. Subsequent, smaller rises can be seen
tion. However, they pose little difficulty for the use of major after storms on February 13 and March 11. The dilute discation concentrations in karst spring flow, becausethe cation chargecomponentalso exhibits two peaks,one 5-6 days after
concentrationsin precipitation are very low relative to those the first large precipitation event, and a second2 days later.
in carbonate groundwaters.The third and fourth assumptions Qo•apeakssynchronouslywith Qs,reachesa minimum 6 days
are difficult to assesswithout further study. The fifth assump- after the secondpeak, then increasesgradually as Q,•w detion may be of most concern. It requires that the chemical creases.
composition of the rapidly infiltrating water not be altered in
The computed Qnewcomponent is approximately 25% of
TIME

l
_

I

Separation
Line

es
Qnew
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Fig. 6. Measuredtotal dischargeQsand computedstorm-derived
dischargeQ,e,•in Maramecspringflow, November
1985 through December 1986.
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Storm responseof Maramec Springin October 1986 showing(a) hydrographresponseand Ca concentrations
and (b) Qo•aand Qnewcomponents.

the total Maramec Spring dischargebetweenNovember 1985

fractures.On the other hand, the perturbation in spring flow
chemistry results from the rapid entry of precipitation and
October responseand approximately 25% of the response surfacerunoff into enlargedfracturesand conduitsin the aquiduring February and March. The difference in the relative fer, and regional transport through the conduits and fractures
magnitudeof Qnewand Qsbetweenthe two responseperiods to the spring outlet.
could reflecteither errors in the excessprecipitationestimate
The primary objective of the field investigation was to
or seasonaldifferencesin infiltration and transport times. It
examine chemicalfluctuationsin karst spring flow in detail in
could also indicate that Cold does not remain constant order to describeregional scaletransport. However, the obserthroughout the year. If Cold decreasesduring winter and vations reported here have additional implications for studies
springwhen high infiltrationoccurs,Qn•wwill be underesti- of solution developmentin carbonateaquifers.First, the arriv..
mated.This will not effectthe lag time to the initial response al of dilute water at the spring outlets indicates that dissolu-

and November1986.Q,ewmakesup about 37% of Qsin the

_

or the timeto the peakof the computedQn•wand Qsportions

tion of the dolomite bedrock is slow relative to the travel time

of the storm responses.
However,it will effectthe magnitudes of the groundwater. Dissolution rates of dolomite under field
of the computedcomponentsand the accuracyof the trans- conditions presently are poorly understood.Nevertheless,our
port analysespresentedby Dreiss [this issue]. For this reason, observationsare consistentwith recentlaboratory resultsthat
time variance of Cold is consideredin more detail in that suggestthat severalyearsmay be requiredfor laboratory solupaper.
tions to reach equilibrium with respectto dolomite [BusenAs shownschematicallyin Figures 5a and 5b, the chemical berg and Plumruer,1982; Herman, 1985; White, 1984]. Furfluctuationsand hydrographcomponentsfor Maramec Spring thermore,the observationsindicatethat in karst aquiferswith
differ from those observed in stream flow. Relative dilution
well-developedconduitsand deep circulationsystemssuchas
also occurs in river storm responses,but minimum con- thosein Missouri,dissolutionmay occurepisodicallythroughcentrationsare usuallysimultaneous
with peak discharge[e.g., out the conduit network as pulsesof relatively dilute water
Sklashand Farvolden,1979' Pinder and Jones,1969' Martinec, move through the aquifer.
1975' Kennedy, 1971' Hooper and Shoemaker,1986' Hino and
Hasebe, 1986]. The rapid decline in concentrationsin stream
CONCLUSION
flow is thoughtto be causedby precipitationdirectlyon the
stream overland flow, and rapid resurfacing of shallow
This study presentsthe resultsof detailed monitoring of
groundwateror interflow through macroporesand dessication temporal changes in major dissolved constituents at three
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springs in Missouri. The most notable observation from the
Missouri data is the presenceof large fluctuations in Ca and
Mg concentrationsin spring flow waters after major rainfall
events. The cation concentrations begin to decrease 1-2 days
after a major storm, and the decline occurs within a relatively
short time interval of 2-3 days. Recovery to prestorm concentrations takes place slowly, over a period of 30 days or
more. Thus continuous monitoring or sampling at daily intervals, well after the peak of spring flow storm response,is
necessaryto adequately describerapid changesin spring flow
chemistry.
The maximum chemical perturbation occurs during the recessionof the springdischargehydrographand representsthe
arrival of relatively dilute water at the spring outlets. On the
basis of a cation balance of the spring flow, this dilute water

appearsto compriseat least25% of the total dischargeat one
of the Missouri springs. The storm-derived water begins to
arrive at the spring about 1 day after a storm event and
reachesa maximum during the recessionof the spring discharge hydrograph, about 4-5 days after the event. At the
time of the peak dischargeresponse,springflow is composed
primarily of prestorm water that has been displacedin the
conduit systemby the relatively dilute, storm-derivedwater.
The presenceof thesepulsesof relatively dilute water suggests
that dissolutionmay occur episodicallythroughout this type
of karst systemafter each major storm event.
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